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identwhohad recently su
ffered injuries in

a sports-car wreck at Daytona.

Panch’s car flipped and caught fire,

only to have Lund, who was at the track,

rush to his side with others and pull him

out of the car.

Lund was named Panch’s fill-in at the

500, andwon the race thanks in
largepart

to a great fuel strategy. The
team made

only four pit stops, mainly because the

race startedunder caution thanks to awet

track.

Because of that, Lund was able to run

the entire race in
fuel-savingmode, even-

tually out-lasting the field and winning

the race.

Third gear

This unlikely winner was in the race

this pastweekend ... albeit for a very
short

amount of time.

Derrike Cope won the 1990 Daytona

500 in one of the biggest upsets in NAS-

CAR history. The late D
ale Earnhardt was

leading on the final lap when he ran over

debris, cutting a tire.

Cope was in the right place at
the right

time, driving by the eventual seven-t
ime

champion and winning the Daytona 500

for his first career win. Cope won one

more time in 1990, and then never won

again.

Now62,Coperanhisfi
nalDaytona500

on Sunday, but made contact with Bubba

Wallace on Lap 3, cut a tire, hit the wall,

and then called it a day. He finished 40th.

Michael McDowell became the Dayto-

na 500’s latest un
derdog story early

Mon-

day morning, winning The Great Ameri-

can Race as a fireball
erupted behind him.

Teammates Brad Keselowski and Joey

Logano, the leade
r at the time, got tangled

going intoTurn3onthefinal lap.K
eselow-

ski slammed into the wall and was hit

hard by an oncomingKyle Busch. T
he col-

lision caused a quick but fierce fireball as

McDowell took the lead.

Everyone emerged from their cars OK.

McDowell, meanwhile, was deemed the

leader when the caution was displayed,

clinching his first win in his 358th Cup

start.

While it doesn’t happen
all that often,

McDowell isn’t the first underdog to win

NASCAR’s Super
Bowl.

Time to hop in the DeLorean!

First gear

When you think of great Daytona
500

underdog stories, Trevor Ba
yne is on ev-

ery list.

The 20-year-old stunned the NASCAR

world when he won in 2011, becoming the

youngest driver t
o win a 500.

Bayne held off a late charge byC
arl Ed-

wards to secure the win. Bayne, a part-

time driver at the time, would race seven

h f ll time

THROUGH THE GEARS

Michael McDowell finally
broke through Monday morning at Daytona. He'

s the

latest underdog
to win The Great American Race. DAVID TUCKER/NEWS JOURNAL

McDowell isn’t the 1st

underdog to win a 500

Zach Dean

Daytona Beach News-Journal

USA TODAY NETWORK

Can lightning strike twice for

Michael McDowell?

KEN’S CALL: NASCAR races twice a

year on each of the big Daytona and

Talladega trio-ovals, so I say he will

sneak in one more pack-racin’ win over

the next few years.

DEAN’S DIRT: At this point, the Dayto-

na 500 goes through Michael McDow-

ell! Joking ... sort of. He’ll win again.

Will the Daytona R
oad Course race

this week match the wild show the

Clash provided last week?

KEN’S CALL: It all depends on the

availability of a well-placed caution to

tighten things in the closing laps.

Meanwhile, I still say they should look

at using a shorter version of Daytona’s

road course to help facilitate such things.

DEAN’S DIRT: I hope NASCAR sent

Chase Elliott a gift basket, because

that race Clash was a snoozer until

then. We’ll see more fireworks Sunday.

SPEED FREAKS
Who saw that one coming at

Daytona?

No one, yet everyone. You heard me.

Funny thing about plate-racin’ at Day-

tona and Talladega. Mid-pack guys

like Michael McDowell and a few oth-

ers often populate the top 10, taking

advantage of the field-equalizing

horsepower rules on superspeedways.

Yet for whatever reason, until this

year’s 500, never win. Watch replays

of the final lap; a lot happened. It was

a perfect combo of ability, equipment

and situational awareness for McDow-

ell. And yes, some luck, which every

winner needs.

What’s next for M
cDowell?

Don’t expect McDowell to challenge

every week, but don’t be shocked if

he’s in (or near) the mix this week on

Daytona’s Road Course. He started

30th and finished 10th there last Au-

gust, and remember, he came up

through road-racing, so he’s OK with

right-hand turns.
— Ken Willis

Q&A

Winner: Martin Truex Jr.

Rest of top 5: Chase Elliott, Denny

Hamlin, Ryan Blaney, Alex Bowman.

First one out: Kyle Busch

Dark horse: Chris Buescher

Don’t be surprised if ...: It comes

down to Chase and Truex Jr. again on

a road course, with Truex getting the

best of him this time.

ZACH’S DAYTONA ROAD

COURSE PICKS

7
Number of Chevrolets that finished

in the top-10 of the Daytona 500

15
Cars that finished the 500 on

the lead lap

16
Cars involved in the Lap 14 Big

One

98
Laps defending winner Denny

Hamlin led on Sunday

358
Number of races until Michael

McDowell got his first win

BY THE NUMBERS
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FLASH IN THE PAN

Ari LeVaux

More Content Now

USATODAYNETWORK

I
n themiddle of

the night, partway

through a cross-

country drive, I

unfoldedmyself from the

driver’s seat at an
other

random gas station. The

rig and I both needed fuel.

As sure as diesels
hum

at a truck stop, th
ere is

a chocolatemuffin in

the store. It’s wrapped

in clear cellophane
and

called “Double Chocola
te

Muffin,” or “Choco
late-

Chocolate-Chun
kMuf-

fin,” depending o
nwhich

semi-local bakerymade it.

A gas station chocolate

muffin can be hard to find.

There is no one p
lace where

you can count on it being.

But like love, you
can find it

if you look hard enough, or

if you lower the bar enough
.

Anywhere else, the gas

station chocolatemuf-

finmight be as forgett
able

as one highwaymile after

the last. But our e
xpecta-

tions are low at the gas

station, and our needs are

specific. Enjoyed
with a

steaming cup of conve-

nience store coff
ee, that

dark, chemicallymoist

and shinymuffin keeps

us truckin’ all the
way to

the next pit stop.
And the

muffin, in turn, elevates

thatmediocre coffee.

They don’t just im
prove

one another’s fla
vor. They

combine their pharm
aco-

logical forces to t
urn you

into a well-oiled driving

machine. Both bittersweet

delicacies contai
n caf-

feine, of which only coffee

contains grown-up levels,

while cocoa is rich
in a sim-

ilar molecule, also a sti
mu-

lant, called theobromine,

which translates from

Latin to “food of God.”

Not as powerful a stimu-

lant as caffeine, i
t lasts

longer and eases the jit-

tery feelings that
caffeine

alone can give. There is

evidence theobro
mine

improves cognitive
func-

tion, while reducing the

risk of Alzheimer’s and

cardiovascular di
seases.

Cacao also famously

contains high levels of

phenylalanine, w
hich

releases dopamine and

norepinephrine,
the

endorphins respo
nsible

for the ecstasy of
falling in

love, and the energy that

allows new lovers to talk

for hours. Studie
s have

shownmost phenylalanin
e

in chocolate gets br
oken

down by enzymes before

it has a chance to
release

those endorphins
, but

true Cupids know
some of

those biochemical arrows

will hit their marks.

Andwhat discussion of

euphoria would be com-

plete without good old

sugar, which triggers the

release of yetmore endor-

phins while dulling the

bitter flavors of b
oth choc-

olate and coffee. (Luckily,

theobromine also protects

against tooth decay.)

I drove through the

outskirts of Bosto
n tomy

mom’s apartment. A few

days later we headed for

Montana, cup holders full

of Dunkin’ Donu
ts cof-

fee, and Dunkin chocolate

muffins in the console,

which I incorrectly pre-

sumedwould be our last

best roadmuffins.

In LaCrosse,Wisconsin,

I discovered the gas sta-

tion chocolatemuffin of

my dreams, at a regional

chain called Kwik Trip.

Their muffins are baked

in the LaCrosse-ba
sed

“Kwikery” and distributed

throughoutWisconsin and

Minnesota. Instead
of being

hard to find, their muffins

are displayed in well-lit

cases. I was in love. I hit as

many Kwik Trips as pos-

sible before I cro
ssed the

South Dakota line, and

left those lovelym
uffins

in the rear viewmirror.

When I got back toMon-

tana, I reached out to Kwik

Trip. I explained
that their

Double Chocolat
e Chip

Muffins are the bes
t, and

asked for the recipe. Th
ey

kindly provided a scaled-

down version of their rec-

ipe for the home kitchen.

Love

Chocolate makes us

happy — it’s just science

mu�ns
Double Chocolate Chip

Muffins

Makes 24 muffin
s

• ¾ cup vegetable oil

• 1¼ cup granulated sugar

• ½ cup milk

• 2 large eggs, lightly beaten

• 1 tsp vanilla extract

• 2⁄3 cup sour cream

• 2 cups all-purpose flour

• ½ cup cocoa powder

• 1½ tsp baking soda

• ½ tsp salt

• 2 cups semisweet chocolate

chips

Preheat oven to 375 degrees

F and line muffin cups with

liners (or lightly grease and

flour).

In a large bowl, whisk

together oil, sug
ar and milk.

Stir in eggs and vanilla

until well-combined. Gently

fold in sour cream until

just-combined.

In a separate, medium-sized

bowl, whisk together flour,

cocoa powder, baking soda

and salt. Fold flour mixture

gently into wet mixture, until

just barely combined. Stir in

1½ cups chocolate chips.

Scoop chocolate muffin batter

into prepared muffin tin, fill-

ing cups
2⁄3 to¾ of the way

full. Sprinkle tops of muffins

with remaining chocolate

chips.

Bake for 18 minutes (tooth-

pick inserted in center should

come out with a few slightly

fudgy crumbs).

ARI LEVAUX

FOODextra
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HEALTH WATCH

Michael Precker

AmericanHeart Association
News

K
eeping track of yo

ur heart

rate is probably a
good thing.

Obsessing about it
probably

isn’t.

That’s one drawback of the

increasing popul
arity of wearable

devices that cons
tantlymonitor

heart rates, said Dr. Tracy Steven
s,

a cardiologist at S
aint Luke’sMid

America Heart Institute in Kansas

City,Missouri.

“I’ve had people suffer sign
ificant

injuries when they’re trying to
check

their heart rate w
hile exercising,”

she said. “They t
ake a hand off their

treadmill and shoot right off th
e back

and fall off.”

Evenwithout amonitor, the pre-

occupation can have consequenc
es.

“They’ll push too hard on their

carotid arteries to check
their pulse,

which instigates a reflex
that drops

their blood pressure, and they pass

id People shouldn’t

“Youwant to be just righ
t. If

someone is at either e
xtreme, it’s

worth getting checked out.”

He said a low heart rate can result

in fatigue or lack of
stamina, and

i ht en require a pacemaker.

Watch your heart

rate, but don’t

obsess about it

STUDYSAYS

Nurses quit due to
burnout

A new study has found

that among registered

nurses in the U.S. who

reported leaving their cur-

rent employment in 2018,

31.5% reported leaving

because of burno
ut.With

greater strain on health

care workers due to the

coronavirus pand
emic,

these findings su
ggest

the need for solutions.

The analysis incl
uded

3,957,661 nurses
. Among

nurses who reported leav-

ing their job in 2017, 31.5%

reported burnout as a

reason. The stud
y found

that the hospital
set-

ting andworkingmore

than 20 hours per week

were associatedwith

greater odds of b
urnout.

“Burnout continu
es

to be reported by reg-

istered nurses across a

variety of practic
e set-

tings nationwide,” con-

cluded the study. “How

the COVID-19 pandemic

will affect burnout
rates

owing to unprecede
nted

d th workforce

PEXELS

Pulse

check

FREEPIK

16%
A 2013 study published in the journal

f ly 3 000 men in Denmark
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HOME HELP

BettyMontgomery

More Content Now

USATODAYNETWORK

O
ne group of plants I find

attractive, espec
ially this

time of year, are hol-

lies. They glisten
in the

winter sun and give structure to

our gardens. The
y can be the work-

horses in the landscape. Th
ey can

be used inmany different ways in

the garden. They
are hardy plants,

tolerant of a rang
e of soils and grow-

ing conditions, d
eer resistant, and

there aremany different kin
ds that

can brighten up any landscape.

Hollies can be used to augment

any design, addin
g contrast, textur

e,

color and structure like few
other

plants. They rang
e in size from very

short, 6 inches tall, to a 7
0-foot-

tall towering giant. The l
eaves can

be spiny or spine
less, and the ber-

ries can be red, orange, y
ellow or

black. They are a
glistening symbol

of life and fortitude in the winter.

Gardeners use th
e versatile holly somewhere around 600 species of

ith

TIPOFTHEWEEK

Five space heater
tips to

keep you safe and
toasty

During cold winter

months, space heat
-

ers can save energy and

money. By heating
select

rooms, rather than your

whole home, you don’t

waste energy byw
arming

unoccupied spaces. Here

are five things Bo
bVila.

com recommends keep-

ing inmindwhen using

space heaters to k
eep you

safe as well as toasty:

1. Set up a safety
area.

Move furniture, bla
n-

kets, drapes and
other

potentially flammable

items at least 3 feet fr
om

your space heate
r. Do

not allow children or pets

into this safety ar
ea.

2. Check or insta
ll detec-

tors. If using spac
e heat-

ers, check the sm
oke and

carbonmonoxide detec-

tors in your home or install

them if you don’t have any.

You should check these

monthly for dead batteries

and tomake sure they’re

functioning prop
erly.

3. Don’t leave the
m run-

ning overnight. If y
ou leave

a room or go to bed, turn

off the space hea
ter. An

oil-filling radian
t heater,

however, can be left run-

ning. BobVila.co
m strongly

recommends consulting t
he

manual and following all

other safety prec
autions.

4. Don’t use exte
nsion cords

with space heate
rs.Often,

household extension cords

can’t handle the a
mount of

electricity a spac
e heater

draws during operatio
n.

5 Close the door
to save

Above: Levens H
all garden in Eng

land

replaced the dw
arf boxwoods wi

th

dwarf hollies. Le
ft: Liberty holly s

hines

in the winter sun
. The lovely red

berries add a de
corative touch. [

BETTY

MONTGOMERY PHOTOS]

Hardy
hollies
Versatile plant

provides

structure for

gardens
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A 17-year-old woman is 

wanted for murder after a 

shooting death on Valen-

tine’s Day. 

Gwinnett police investi-

gators said 20-year-old 

Faith Burns of 

Loganville was 

the woman fa-

tally shot on 

Uniwattee Trail 

at the intersec-

tion of Moun-

tain Ash Court 

in the Harbins 

community of 

unincorporated 

Dacula. 

It happened at 

about 1:30 p.m. 

Sunday. 

Police were 

called to a shooting and 

found Burns, who died 

after transport to a hospi-

tal. 

After speaking to wit-

nesses and processing the 

scene, detectives obtained 

warrants against Damia 

Mitchell, 17, of Snellville. 

She’s wanted for felony 

murder, aggravated assault 

and possession of a firearm 

Crime takes a dive 

during the pandemic

Gwinnett County police responded Sunday afternoon to a call of a person shot on Uniwattee Trail in the Harbins community of unincorporated 

Dacula. Once on the scene, officers found 20-year-old Faith Burns of Loganville shot. She later died at a hospital. Police are calling it a domestic 

situation and are looking for a Snellville woman they said Burns knew. Special to The Tribune

Killed » Page A6

Donnie Hinton Conner 

Monroe 

Donna Sue Mitchell 

Loganville 

Richard L. ‘Richie’ Odum 

Monroe 

Timothy John Partridge 

Monroe 

Oscar Derward Toler 

Monroe

Deaths B1

WEATHER

Mostly sunny, 

with a 20% 

chance of 

showers after 1 

p.m.; showers and possibly 

and thunderstorm likely 

overnight. 50° • 39°

Local News

Just as some Newton County 

officials want to change the 

judicial circuit now, there 

wasn’t consensus when it 

started either. A2

Officials balked 

in 1972 too

Social Circle’s baseball 

players have a new swagger 

this year. We look ahead to 

the Redskins’ 2021 season. A9

Play ball!

Jacob Helms, Jonathan 

Paramore record the 

best individual 

finishes in the state 

traditional wrestling 

tournament Walnut 

Grove has had. 

Meanwhile, Brian 

Stratford of Loganville 

records a second-place 

finish in his weight class. A9

Shine at state

Sports
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Police ask public for help 

in finding suspect, a 17-

year-old Snellville woman

The Word
Our God comes and does 

not keep silence, before 

him is a devouring fire, and 

a mighty tempest all 

around him. He calls to the 

heavens above and to the 

earth, that he may judge his 

people: “Gather to me my 

faithful ones, who made a 

covenant with me by sac-

rifice!” The heavens declare 

his righteousness, for God 

himself is judge. Selah 

                     — Psalm 50:3–6

Bulldogs play to 

cut down the nets 

George Walton plays 

tonight for the 8-A crown

Sports » A9 Business » A7

Employees get a 

perk to get a shot 

Workers will get cash, time 

off to take vaccination

Monroe man dies in weekend crash

A Monroe man died from 

injuries in a car crash Sat-

urday night. 

State troopers think alco-

hol was a factor. 

It happened on Edmond-

son Road at about 10:45 

p.m., Assistant Chief Craig 

League of Walton County 

Fire Rescue said. 

Firefighters had to extri-

cate the driver from the ve-

hicle. 

Cpl. Cal Barton of the 

Georgia State Patrol said 

24-year-old John Matthew 

Towler of Monroe was driv-

ing. Towler allegedly failed 

David Clemons 

THE WALTON TRIBUNE

WALTON COUNTY

Crash » Page A6

EDITOR’S NOTE 

Portions of today’s 

newspaper were printed 

early due to inclement 

weather at our printing 

facility. Get breaking news 

and the latest obituaries 

online anytime at 

WaltonTribune.com.

Local woman killed
GWINNETT COUNTY

Gwinnett 

police are 

looking for 

Damia 

Mitchell, 17, 

of Snell-

ville. She’s 

wanted for 

murder and 

assault.

Police departments in 

Monroe, Social Circle and 

Loganville routinely pres-

ent arrest reports to elected 

city officials. The Tribune 

asked these law enforce-

ment professionals to share 

Many local statistics show 

big drop in 2020, and chiefs 

cite people staying home
Denise Etheridge 

THE WALTON TRIBUNE

Monroe police respond to a homicide on Sept. 20, 2020. David Clemons | File | 

The TribuneCrime » Page A6

» full forecast and alerts at 

WaltonTribune.com/weather
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